Sea Ray 540 Sundancer
Price: $308,900

Builder/Designer
Year:

Dimensions
2000

Builder:
Designer:
Construction:

GRP

Engine

Length:
Beam:

15' 11"

Min Draft:

0

Max Draft:

3' 11"

Displacement:

0

Ballast:

0

No. of Engines:

2

Make:

Caterpillar

Tanks

Model:

3196TA

Water:

1 x 150 gallons

Year:

2000

Fuel:

2 x 600 gallons

Fuel Type:

Diesel

Holding:

1 x 68 gallons

Hours:

1667

Propeller Type:

4 Blade

Location
Knoxville, United States

Contact Justin Goins at or justin@knoxvilleyacht.com

SPECIFICATION AND INVENTORY
Beautiful boat that is kept in Under Cover in Freshwater. This boat has been upgraded through the years and has many
components found on newer boats. She is loaded with the following options... Caterpillar 3196TA 640HP (1,600hrs), Twin-Disc
Electronic Shift/Throttle Controls w/ Trolling Valves, Westerbeke 15kw Generator with Sound Shield, Bow Thruster, Cockpit
Heat/Air, Hydraulic Swim Platform, NEW Batteries, NEW Interior & Exterior Carpet, NEW Canvas & Eisenglass, NEW Flip down
42'' LCD Flatscreen in the Cockpit, KVH HD7 Tracvision, NEW Air-Conditioners, NEW OceanLED full Color Underwater Lights,
NEW Garmin Touchscreen Chartpolotter, NEW Garmin Auto-Pilot, NEW Garmin Radar, NEW Fusion UD-750 Cockpit Stereo and
Speakers, NEW Bose Surround Sound System in Salon, NEW Blue-Ray DVD Player, NEW Galley Refrigerator, NEW Custom Bow
Sunpad with headrest and drink holders, Cable Master, and much more! Full Engine and Generator service completed 4/2017.
This boat is located 10 min. from the Knoxville, TN airport (TYS).

MANUFACTURER PROVIDED DESCRIPTION
The Sea Ray 540 Sundancer, with its raised helm area design, gives the same amount of privacy and cabin space expected on
an aft-cabin model, yet with all the open cockpit room of an express cruiser. On deck, the cockpit of the 540 Sundancer has a
stylish sport spoiler, custom slide - swivel flip-up helm seat and Euro-styled companion bench seat. The U-shaped seating area
has an electrically actuated retractable sunpad and there's an optional recessed sunpad available for the fore deck too. Even
though the 540 Sundancer can be comfortably handled by two, you'll most likely want to share the wealth of standard features
with family and friends, including a wet bar with cooler and icemaker, an aft cockpit sun shade, cable TV outlet and a Clarion
AM-FM digital cassette stereo with six-disc CD changer subwoofer, amplifier, four speakers, and cockpit remote control. Even
with so much of the cockpit dedicated to passenger space, there's also abundant room for personal gear in the port and
starboard side compartments and docking equipment stows away neatly in the aft deck. The large private cabin of the 540
Sundancer is just as well-appointed as the cockpit with granite-colored countertops, dimmable lighting, and handcrafted wood
trim in either vitricor cherry or clear maple finishes. Custom curtains, deep-pile stain-resistant carpet and concealed floor
storage accentuate the modern decor. The mid-ship master stateroom has a queen-size bed with innerspring mattress and a
gas-assisted hatch that reveals carpeted storage underneath. There's also a standard entertainment center with a TV - VCR radio combination and a Bose Acoustimass 3 speaker system with remote control. A full-size bed and additional storage space
make the guest stateroom perfect company. Both the master and guest head areas offer a VacuFlush head, power vents,
striking cultured marble flooring, and Corian countertops with Grohe designer faucets. In the salon, a curved Ultraleather HP
sofa cleverly hides an electric slide-out bed. There's even a concealed privacy curtain that pulls out when needed. The hidden,
but complete galley has a three-burner cooktop, refrigerator - freezer with icemaker microwave - convection oven and a
convenience package featuring a Spacemaker coffeemaker. In fact, all the comforts of home are present in the 540 Sundancer,
right down to the standard washer - dryer combination and salon entertainment center with a color TV - VCR with remote and
a Bose Lifestyle 20 stereo system with Jewel Cube speakers and LS bass module. From a technical standpoint, this boat is a
masterpiece with responsive twin Detroit Diesel 6V-92TA inboards (T535-hp - 399-kW) and every control needed for
unquestionably smooth sailing including a full Raytheon electronics package. The 540 Sundancer has a multiplexed digital LCC
systems monitor for quick engine diagnostics and pump monitoring. The 12.5 kW Westerbeke remote generator has its own
instrument panel, and there are also four large 8-D batteries with main battery solenoids and a distribution panel for power
monitor The new 540 Sundancer has a hydraulic lift swim platform, fiberglass hardtop, and a multitude of engine and
electronic upgrades.

DISCLAIMER
The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information
nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the
buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.

CUSTOMCONTACTINFORMATION
Please contact Justin Goins at (865) 740-6938.

Contact Justin Goins at or justin@knoxvilleyacht.com

Contact Justin Goins at or justin@knoxvilleyacht.com

